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Peerless-AV®, working alongside Absen and POP Media Technology (POP MT), has been 

completing a series of direct view LED (dvLED) video wall installations at Monterrey 

International Airport in Apodaca, Nuevo León, Mexico. The installations are part of a 

remodeling project, taking place over several years, to transform the airport into a second 

international connection center alongside Mexico City.

Monterrey International Airport is a high-traffic h ub f or d omestic a nd i nternational fl ight 

operations for the city of Monterrey and the surrounding metropolitan area. Airport terminals 

were originally renovated and expanded in 2003 and 2007 but have now begun additional 

renovations to elevate the airport with innovative audio-visual technology.

Having begun two phases of installations thus far, the teams have incorporated their 

services and products to deliver dvLED video walls of various sizes. A total of 29 solutions 

have been implemented in various areas of the airport including taxi areas, main entrances, 

boarding gates, check-in halls, and more to allow for an enhanced airport experience.

https://www.peerless-av.com/
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From previous experience, we knew that any mount provided by Peerless-AV 
would provide a quick and easy install with reliable, quality performance. However, 

we also knew the importance of taking time with the project specs and planning 
stage, without rushing. There were a lot of building regulations and construction 

considerations so conducting careful site evaluations and taking vital measurements 
early on, then collaborating on installation steps for the entire mounting structure 

meant all would go smoothly when it came to placement of the cabinets.

Gabriel Lopez, Sales Director
POP Media Technology

Monterrey Airport needed to find a solution to offer an elevated experience for wayfinding 

and communication throughout the airport halls, terminals, and check-in points as part of 

the large-scale renovation project. Incorporating large dvLED video walls in various locations 

of the airport would allow for eye-catching, easily adaptable communication for travelers, 

even in the busiest areas of the airport. 

The discussion for these video wall installations began in 2021, with the knowledge that 

Monterrey Airport would be one of the first airports in Mexico to incorporate state-of-the-

art dvLED solutions. Recognizing they needed a trusted team for this job, digital signage 

integrator, POP MT, specializing in full integration services for wow-factor, large-scale and 

custom projects, was contracted for the airport installations. 

POP MT acted as the central point of contact for all involved parties and handled the 

design for each unique installation location and Peerless-AV manufactured and supplied 

the SEAMLESS Kitted Series dvLED Mounting Systems to support the chosen Absen KL 

2.5 LED Displays.

Many of the installations would be placed high up, which meant fundamental safety plans 

were put in place, involving meticulously designed and engineered steel ceiling structures 

on which the Peerless-AV mounts would be secured.
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The installation began in November of 2022, with the first phase now complete and the 

second still in progress to year-end. 

 

The first phase of the project included 18 installations. One 9x8 tile video wall (5.76m x 

3.84m) was placed in the taxi area, and two back-to-back ceiling-mounted solutions were 

located at the airport terminal entrance. One 19x5 tile video wall (12.16m x 2.4m) was 

placed in each main hall–North and South. Seven 2x2 tile landscape video walls (1.28m x 

.096m) were installed at the boarding gates and six 2x2 tile in portrait were incorporated 

into kiosks in the main halls to display flight information.

The second phase, still in progress, involves eight phenomenal, ultra-wide dvLED video wall 

installations at the airport’s check-in desks that will far exceed wow-factor expectations. 

Namely, two 42x4 tile (26.88m x 1.92m), two 45x4 tile (28.8m x 1.92m), and four 49x4 tile 

(31.36m x 1.92m). Additionally, three 9x8 tile video walls (5.76m x 3.84m) will be installed in 

the new entrance halls of the airport. 
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The Installation
The SEAMLESS Kitted Series dvLED Mounting System allowed for a simple and efficient 

installation, while achieving a perfectly flat finish without seams. The mount’s lightweight 

frame, display adaptors and industry leading adjustment, especially on the Z-axis (depth), 

allowed for precise alignment of each cabinet without any complications.

“POP Media was very happy with the flexibility of the Peerless-AV team in their response 

to any last-minute changes,” said Lopez. “Product availability, easy handling and expert 

support really helped us deliver this successful, stand-out project that is still in progress and 

will be an exemplary reference point for our business in Mexico for many years to come.”

“Now with the introduction of the new SEAMLESS Kitted Series Universal dvLED Mounting 

System, stocking and shipping will be even easier as this solution is shipped in one box, 

facilitating a faster turnaround and shorter lead time to customers,” said Carlos Rodriguez, 

Peerless-AV Latino America. “The universal design removes the need for dedicated adaptors 

and also makes it far more reconfigurable to make changes on-site, which is a huge help for 

the ongoing installations at the airport.”
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The result is a flawless, seamless look. The Peerless-AV mounting system allowed each 
video wall to achieve a sleek finish, avoiding any visible lines. All displays in the first phase 
are operational with mixed content of flight information and advertising wowing customers 
passing through the terminals and achieving the desired modernized look throughout the 
entire Monterrey International Airport.

The results not only add an unprecedented, elevated ambiance to the airport, but also allow 
for easy adaptability, quick updates, and timely messages to appear for all travelers, saving 
both time and money for airport operators.

The airport has future plans to capitalize on waiting, receptive and exited passengers by 
selling space to retail advertisers and launching eye-catching, creative campaigns across the 
digital signage network.

“We are so proud of the results of the installations so far,” said Carlos Rodriguez. “With the 
first phase of installations complete and fully functioning for travelers to use, we are excited 
to continue collaborating with POP MT and the installation teams to finish the second project 
phase, delivering a complete digital signage system overhaul for Monterrey International 
Airport that will bring them admiration and praise from counterparts in Latin America and the 
wider global AV industry.”
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With over 80 years of audio visual experience, our commitment to the creation of 
cutting-edge technology and standard-setting solutions has elevated us to the status 
of the industry’s most innovative leader. Our Dedicated SEAMLESS dvLED Solutions 
Team sets the bar for high quality design, while achieving the pinnacle of aesthetic 
results. Our dynamic group of dvLED professionals include structural and mechanical 
engineers, product managers, project managers, installers, as well as sales and 
service personnel. The entire Peerless-AV® dvLED Solutions Team is there every step 
of the way to ensure every customer receives SEAMLESS product support & service.

EXPERT ENGINEERING & DESIGN

Our experienced custom engineers & support staff work in a 
think-tank style environment, creating new & effective solutions 
specific to your needs. 

CUSTOM PROJECT MANAGERS

We provide a single point of contact, from the SEAMLESS 
dvLED Solutions Team, who oversees the project every step 
of the way, ensuring an ideal  solution & timely delivery of your 
custom dvLED video wall solution.

FULL INSTALLATION SERVICES

When we say that we are there every step of the way, we 
mean it. Our SEAMLESS dvLED Solutions Team supports 
the installation, maintenance, troubleshooting & even, post-
installation services.

SEAMLESS dvLED MOUNTING SYSTEMS

Our SEAMLESS dvLED Solutions Team exceeds industry 
standards,while achieving the pinnacle of aesthetic results. 
Choose between our Kitted and Bespoke Series dvLED 
Mounting Systems.

To learn more about the SEAMLESS by Peerless-AV® dvLED Video Wall Integration Program 
& mounting solutions, visit peerless-av.com/SEAMLESS.

© 2023 Peerless-AV

SEAMLESS by Peerless-AV®

dvLED VIDEO WALL INTEGRATION - FROM START TO FINISH

https://www.peerless-av.com/pages/seamless-led
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About Absen Inc.

Absen Inc. is the US subsidiary of Absen, a leading LED display manufacturer, and is 

based in Orlando, FL. Absen, a global leader in LED display manufacturing, is renowned 

for its high-quality and innovative solutions. This combination of fantastic products 

with a knowledgeable sales team allows us to offer turnkey solutions with outstanding 

client experiences.

 

With thousands of installations across the USA, Absen Inc has quickly become the 

LED manufacturer of choice for a variety of prestigious projects. Highlights include 

sporting venues for the NBA, MLS, and NBC; casino installations for MGM Grand and 

Caesars Palace; premier events including the Ultra Music Festival, Comic-Con, and 

the Emmys; and digital signage in the heart of NYC’s Times Square.
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For over 80 years, passion and innovation continue to drive Peerless-AV® forward. 

We proudly design and manufacture the highest quality products, including outdoor 

displays and TVs, dvLED and LCD video wall systems, complete integrated kiosks, 

professional carts and stands, and more. Whether a full-scale global deployment 

or high volume custom project, Peerless-AV develops meaningful relationships and 

delivers world-class service. In partnership with Peerless-AV, you are trusting an 

award-winning team of experts who will support your business every step of the way. 

For more information, visit peerless-av.com.

© 2023 Peerless Industries, Inc. Peerless-AV is a registered trademark of Peerless Industries, Inc. All rights reserved. 
Other parties’ marks are the property of their respective owners. 
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